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Linda Coates Retires

In the Loop...Do you
have an interesting
update on
an SMM alum...

Or other news or memories to
share? We welcome your additions
to the newsletter. Please send to
alumni@smmomaha.org.
We are accepting memorials,
honors & donations. Please send
to: St. Margaret Mary School
6116 Dodge Street
Omaha, NE 68132

School Wish List

St. Margaret Mary

We appreciate the many ways you support SMM.
Work is underway to enhance our school-wide
Art Program. Contributions will go toward funding the
purchase of art storage and student tables. If you would like
to donate, send your gift to:
SMM Attn: School Wish List
123 N. 61st Street, Omaha, NE 68132.
Your support at any level is greatly appreciated!
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2018Upcoming Reunions
Please join us for
Peggy Grennan & Linda Stryker's

Sunday, May 27, 2018 from 1:00 -3:00 PM
SMM Raynor Center
Can't make it & want to send a card? Mail to:
Peggy Grennan and/or Linda Stryker
123 North 61st Street, Omaha, NE 68132
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2008– 10 yr.; 1998 – 20 yr.; 1988 – 30 yr.;

50

1978 – 40 yr.; 1968 – 50 yr.; 1958 – 60 yr.

Interested in planning a reunion for your class?
Please email: alumni@smmomaha.org.

Please Remember SMM Parish & School!

The wall outside Mrs. Coates’ 8th grade classroom is
papered in math contest results, a photo of the MATHCOUNTS team, and SMM math student placements in
various competitions. There is no missing the trophy
case towering over the back row of students in her classroom. The math competition trophies seem to
multiply each semester
and the gleaming tower
is a testament to Coates’
dedication to math education. Mrs. Coates has
demonstrated her successful curriculum both
at competitions and with
top-level math graduates year after year. The
SMM math program is
second to none. Coates’
advice to her replacement teacher is to “have
high expectations of
your students.“
Mrs. Coates’ teaching achievements earned recognition
beyond trophies and test scores. In 2010 Coates was acknowledged by then President of the United States, Barak
Obama, along with 102 of the best math and science teachers in the country. The Presidential Award for Excellence
in Mathematics and Science Teaching is awarded annually to the best pre-college-level science and mathematics
teachers from across the country. Speaking to the award
recipients President Obama said “Today we honor some of
the best of these teachers and thank them for their dedication. They are inspirations not just to their students, but to
the nation and the world.”
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Perhaps the most animated version of Mrs. Coates appears every year in a small part of the 8th grade play. Mrs.
Coates began and helped organize the 8th grade performance each year. First the event was a play and over time
became a musical. Mrs. Coates has enjoyed being part of
the 8th grade production for over 30 years.
The biggest change noted by Mrs. Coates within her
teaching career involves advances in technology. Coates
embraced utilizing technology to enhance her teaching
methods including the development of her Coatesmeister
website. She employed the use of IXL enrichment software
to help reinforce math skills to students. The IXL points
students earned translated to math auction money. Junior
High math students revel in the math auctions where fellow classmates bid on and win delightful prizes.
Four and a half decades spent teaching provides an abundance of years to reflect upon, and without question Mrs.
Coates’ favorite SMM memories were teaching her grandchildren Abby, Andre, and Kelci.
Sage words to all SMM alums from a wise teacher with
a 46-year experience is “What ever your calling is in life,
give it your all. Be the best you can be.” Thank you, Mrs.
Linda Coates.

Students who strive to do their best have been the source
of inspiration for Mrs. Coates, who in the past decade has
led 8th graders through Harper Lee’s “To Kill A Mockingbird” in her Literature class. Later in the semester she
took students on a field trip to the Douglas County Courthouse.
St. Margaret Mary School, 123 N. 61 St., Omaha, NE 68132 . 402.551.6663 . www.smmomaha.org

From the Principal

By Peggy Grennan

Dear Alumni & Friends,
Let the Lord Define Your Life has
been much more than a theme for our
2017-2018 school year. It has been our
compass. The Lord is with each one
of our students and faculty members
and staff as we grow and change to
meet the challenges of a new day.
With great love and fondness for St. Margaret Mary
School, I will leave the role of School Principal this June.
Looking back through the past 20 years the structure
appears the same: The iconic brick and limestone building
looks east over Memorial Park and still offers students a
perfect spot to sled on snow days. Inside the front doors
I leave a school transformed from the one where I began.
The traditions of 3rd grade State Project, 4th grade Halfway Hoedown, 6th grade All About Me and Narnia Tea,
and 8th grade Musical remain still. Today’s SMM school
embraces those special events and just as a kindergartener
slowly becomes an 8th grader, today SMM has grown into
a school that is intentional in forming young people in
faith, conscience, scholarship and service in the Catholic
Tradition. Students graduate with skills and open hearts to
face challenges that the world will demand of tomorrow’s
graduates.
Today’s St. Margaret Mary School remains a leading educator in Omaha with 535 students. We enjoy the classic design of our air-conditioned, digital friendly building. We
have award-winning programs in PE, robotics, math, art,
STAC quiz bowl and speech. We also have resource teachers and services available to students needing additional
help with learning.

graduates, me, (as I allow the Lord to define my next steps)
and the children and staff of SMM School.
Keep in touch with SMM School-- follow us on social
media! You have helped to create and sustain this thriving community, and we appreciate your support so very
much. God bless you and thank you for the privilege it has
been to serve SMM School.

The 4th annual Alumni Basketball Tournament

took place in the Raynor Center on December 26 & 27.
Over 90 players participated across 11 teams. 16 different classes took to their familiar gym floor in a desperate
attempt to resurrect their PAL talents. The championship
saw the Class of 2012 loudly defend their title with a win
over the Class of 2004. Throughout the tournament 2012,
led by Tournament MVP John Loughran, ran teams off
the court with their length, size, and athleticism. 2004
was anchored by the strong interior presence of Ben
Walker and Scott McCormack (1985), the grizzled veteran of the tournament, who turned back the clock with
his performance at point guard featuring several long
3-pointers and an adept passing game. Mike Dentlinger
and the Class of 2006 emerged victorious in the Consolation Bracket, dispatching the Class of 2013 and a spirited
Liam Keating. Congratulations to the members of the
All-Tournament Team: PG - Zach Pusic (2012), SG - Taylor Stormberg (2005), SF - David Chambers (2010), PF
- Ben Walker (2004), C/MVP - John Loughran (2012)

Fifty Seven eighth graders were Confirmed this April.
Please pray for continued blessings for these students.
Fifty-three eighth graders will graduate, 15 who earned
scholarships to area Catholic high schools!
As we close our doors for the summer, we send prayers
and best wishes for the retirement of Linda Stryker, RE director, and Linda Coates, long-time Jr. High Math teacher.
We wish them continued blessings with the next part of
their lives and thank them for their long-term dedication to
St. Margaret Mary School and Parish.
The May 2018 graduation will be my last as principal, and
I thank you for your support through the years. I will continue to pray for you and ask that you please pray for these

St. Margaret Mary Alums set out into
the world prepared to make an impact. Dr. Julie Wyatt-Love exemplifies
that in her daily pursuit at Microsoft
Quantum Computing. Dr. Love was
featured in Barron’s February 2018 and
BBC News March 31, 2018 for her pioneering work on the development of a
quantum computer.

As her name might imply Dr. Love
has “always loved the way we can use
math and physics to develop experiments to understand
how the world works.” She goes on to explain. Nature is
fundamentally quantum. Everything from how the body
works to why grass is green involves quantum physics.”
Dr. Love is the Director of Business Development at Microsoft Quantum Computing. Her work is on the cutting
edge of technology, research and development. Until this
decade, the concept of the storage structure used to make
quantum computing feasible was widely believed to be
only theoretically possible. Now her team at Microsoft is
working to develop a tangible product.
Dr. Love explains “by building a quantum computer we
can solve problems in seconds, hours or days versus what
would take longer than the lifetime of the universe with
conventional computers. This can lead to new solutions to
solve problems in the environment, climate, healthcare and
more.”
After graduating from St. Margaret Mary in 1993, and
Marian High School in 1997, Julie earned her undergraduate Physics degree from MIT focused on high-energy
particle physics and a Ph.D. in Quantum Physics from Yale
University.

Beyond excelling in academics, SMM students learn the
meaning and value of service. The three main school-wide
service projects this year included:
• Birthday bags for the Heart Ministry Center- birthday
cake mixes and frosting collected for families in need.
• Thanksgiving Food Drive –generated over 10,000 food
items donated to the Heart Ministry Center.
• Funding for 180 stoves for villagers in Fr. Vincent’s
hometown in Kenya.

From her days at SMM, Dr. Wyatt-Love fondly remembers, “sledding down the hill toward the soccer field on
snow days”. Maybe snow days will inspire more physics
enthusiasts among SMM students through dragging their
sleds up the hill time after time for that thrilling downhill
ride.

Save the Date:

Farewell Party for Peggy Grennan & Linda Stryker:
May 27, 1-3PM
Picnic with the Pastor: June 3, 1:15-3 PM
School Walkathon: August 24, 9:30 AM
Class of 1968 Reunion: September 14, 15
Parish Festival: September 30, 1-7 PM
SMM & Social Media: visit our Facebook Page
St. Margaret Mary – SMM Omaha Alumni. Also follow us on
Twitter @SMMschoolOmaha. There is also a school blog you
can find at: blog.http://stmargaretmaryparish.blogspot.com

From the Pastor

Alumni Spotlight

By Father Greg Baxter

Dear St. Margaret Mary Alumni,
Spring has finally arrived after a rather
long and cold winter. The St. Margaret Mary campus is rapidly greening
and our beautiful flowering trees are
beginning to bud. As we prepare in a few short weeks to
conclude the 2017/18 academic year I want to offer a most
special word of thanks to Mrs. Peggy Grennan for her 20
years of service as principal of our fine school.
During her tenure as our principal Mrs. Grennan has
enthusiastically shared her life in the Spirit with all those
she encountered. In very particular ways she has shared
her desire for others to grow in their life of faith and
helped create an atmosphere in St. Margaret Mary School
where young people realized God’s personal love for them
through their experience of Jesus in the power of the Holy
Spirit.
As principal of St. Margaret Mary School Peggy initiated
new academic programs such as Guided Reading and upgraded classroom technology to include Smart Boards in
each classroom room, new iMacs in both computer labs
and the purchase of iPads for classroom use. She
supervised the expansion of our Kindergarten program
from two half-day classrooms to three all day classrooms.
During her tenure St. Margaret Mary School qualified for
the prestigious Blue Ribbon School designation by the
United States Department of Education. The honor
recognized the academic superiority of the school. Under
her leadership St. Margaret Mary students consistently
rank in the top ten percent of the nation in nationallynormed tests. Thank you, Peggy, for your devotion and
commitment to students, faculty, and staff of St. Margaret
Mary School!
As we look forward to our parish centennial year of 2019
we want to invite you to “stay tuned” for news on some
special events beginning with our Centennial Founders’
Day celebration on February 23, 2019 at Creighton Prep
and including an All School Alumni Reunion Weekend on
September 20, 21, and 22 of 2019. This will coincide with
the highpoint of our parish celebration that same
weekend. Mark your calendars to attend our School
Walkathon this September 24, 2018 and Parish Festival
September 30, 2018. Whether you live in Omaha or have
moved away, you are always welcome at St. Margaret
Mary Parish.
Finally, I want to congratulate the St. Margaret Mary Class
of 2018 on their graduation from our school. I am pleased
to welcome them to the ranks of St. Margaret Mary School
alumni! We are very proud of them as they move on to
high school. Let us pray for them and wish them well at
this exciting time in their lives.

Go to smmomaha.org for more info. and to RSVP

God bless you!

